SHARE Tule Elk Hunts
Favero Ranch

2 Bull Elk Hunts

- Applications will go on sale June 16
- The application deadline is July 24

**Hunt Information:**

1 bull elk hunt: October 15\(^{th}\) – 19\(^{th}\)

1 bull elk hunt: October 22\(^{nd}\) – 26\(^{th}\)

Each hunter may bring 1 non-hunting partner.

The hunts are not guided but the landowner may be available to answer questions.

No preference points will be gained or lost in this draw.

**Each hunter will need to purchase their elk tag once drawn.**

**Property Information:**

Favero Ranch is 7,159 acres of grassland and oak woodland located in Colusa County approximately 8 miles west of Williams.

A more detailed list of rules and regulations will be provided to the successful applicants.